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By BRYAN BOZEMAN
THE PARTHENON Many people enjoyed this past weekend’s Ritter Live fes-tivities, however, there are no immediate plans for a continu-ation of the event.   The Sunday event had a wonderful sense of commu-nity and fun, the music was well-received and people of all ages were dancing and singing along.
Ritter Live was the first free music festival in Ritter Park since Ritter Rock in the 1970’s.Unfortunately, there are no 
future events similar to Rit-ter Live on the park calendar, despite the overwhelming posi-tive reaction from Huntington residents who attended the show.Joe Troubetaris, owner of Porch Unplugged and leader of the event, was excited about the show and is ready to produce similar events if the park agrees to have them.“We would love to have shows like this year round,” Troubetaris said. “Its such a great way to show the com-munity what talent we have.”Troubetaris wanted to have 
a diverse show so that people of all ages and backgrounds could enjoy it. “The park is a great outlet for everyone’s voice to be heard,” Troubetaris said. “I always have a variety of artists play to give people the opportunity to hear something new.”Joe also expressed how the variety of artists playing pro-vides entirely new networking opportunities.“This event gives people the opportunity to play in front of a different crowd,” Troubetaris said. “We have everything from rock to Christian contemporary to country all together.” Local Huntington band Of The Dell was even approached by the owner of a venue right after playing and was offered to play for them in the near future. Of The Dell is a newly formed band with a lot of experience. The group formed this past April, but most of the band members have been performing 
for more than five years.
The majority of the band members are seniors at Hun-tington High School but still managed to connect with the diverse audience.Of The Dell played Beatles cover songs Sunday while the audience danced and sang along with their music. They even chanted “one more song” to keep them onstage.The group was very enthu-siastic about its experience playing at Ritter Live and said it enjoyed the diversity of the lineup. Huntington resident Jim Menear said he loved hearing a variety of genres perform at the show.“I originally heard about the event through the newspaper and I came to hear the violinist, but I really enjoyed hearing the different genres,” Menear said. “My favorite genre is country, but I enjoy just about everything, so shows like this are great.”
RITTER LIVE 
HOPES TO 
JAM IN THE 
PARK AGAIN
By EMILY RICE
THE PARTHENONUnder new regulations, the city of Huntington has begun to issue citations to residents whose lawns are not cleaned up by 6 a.m. every morning. The new reg-ulations went into effect this past weekend.Huntington Mayor Steve Williams said there is no issue with yard parties in Huntington as long as it is cleaned up by the next morning. “We understand that the residents have parties on their lawns, and we are not going to do anything to discourage that,” Williams said. “But we are going to come through at six in the morning, and those lawns need to be cleaned up. If they’re not cleaned up, we’re going to be issuing citations to them.”
Because of the upcoming season, Huntington will have a surplus of visitors, which is one reason the city has decided to begin issuing citations now.“Just about every weekend, we’re going to have a lot of visitors coming to town,” Williams said. “Downtown is a pretty special place, and it needs to be spic and span. We are not Morgantown, we are Huntington and we are Marshall; let’s act like it.”The city of Huntington has a crew that cleans up Saturday and Sunday mornings, but that crew is only responsible for cleaning the streets. “On their private property, on their lawns, it is a resident’s responsibility to do that,” Williams said. “It is intended to keep our town clean. Let’s make sure that we have conditions that are good for everybody.”
Williams met with sorority and fraternity presi-dents Sept. 3 to discuss this issue further. Senior Anthony Spano, Pi Kappa Alpha president, said the message was well-received.“They’ve asked us to keep our yards clean after the weekends on fraternity row,” Spano said. “That is something I think is great because right before you 
come onto campus at Marshall, the first thing you 
see is fraternity row. I think that the image we reflect through our homes and our yards makes an impres-sion on those coming to see Marshall, which is a big part of the city of Huntington. Our plan, which we have already used, is to have teamwork. Everyone in the 
City begins issuing citations 
for party debris on lawns
“Downtown is a pretty special place, and 
it needs to be spic and span. We are not 
Morgantown, we are Huntington and we are 
Marshall; let’s act like it.”
- Mayor Steve Williams
By DONYELLE MURRAY
THE PARTHENON The Marshall University Politi-cal Science Department, partnered with the Marshall Sexuality Studies Program and the Appalachian Queer Film Festival, hosted a free screening of the documentary, “The Campaign,” Monday in Smith Hall. A question and answer session with the director fol-lowed the screening.Tim Ward, founder and director of the Appalachian Queer Film Festi-val, was very enthusiastic about the main Queer Film Festival coming next month. 
“We’re just giving people a little taste of what’s to come at the main festival, which will be taking place in October,” Ward said. Its mission is to bring queer 
films and filmmakers to West Vir-ginia, to break down stereotypes and to broaden minds throughout Appalachia. Ward said he created the festival to build an LGBT community in West 
Virginia. “In college, if me and my friends 
wanted to see a film with LGBT con-tent we would have to drive two hours,” Ward said. “So I really wanted 
to bring a film festival here to the state so young adults like myself could have 
the opportunity to see films like this, which is an important part of our mission.” 
“The Campaign” was filmed over a 
four-year period. It explores the fight to defend same-sex marriage against Proposition 8 in California. Kristen Lillvis, professor in the Eng-lish department at Marshall, came to the event so she could share the expe-rience with her students. 
“I like to incorporate film in my classes when I can,” Lillvis said. “I’m interested in the Appalachian Queer 
Festival because of the issues it proposes.” Junior Michael Brown attended the free screening because the sub-ject of the film attracted him to the event. “Being a young, gay male is what re-ally made me want to show up for this movie screening,” Brown said. “I’ve 
never seen any type of film like this shown here at Marshall University. If it was up to me, I would defend same sex marriage through nonviolent protesting.” 
Donyelle Murray can be contacted 
at murray91@marshall.edu.
Film festival aims to broaden Appalachian minds
PHOTOS BY LEXI BROWNING | THE PARTHENON
SUBMITTED PHOTO
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Eric Del Chrol, chair of 
sexuality studies at Marshall 
University, introduces “The 
Campaign,” a behind-the-
scenes film of the battle 
against Proposition 8 as 
the featured film for the 
Appalachian Queer Film 
Festival Monday. 
Aly Altizer (left), Susie Jaime (center), 
and Elizabeth Endicott (right) view “The 
Campaign,” a behind-the-scenes film of 
the battle against Proposition 8 as the 
featured film for the Appalachian Queer 
Film Festival Monday. 
See RITTER LIVE | Page  5
See LAWNS | Page  5
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Marshall’s School of Art and Design makes itself known
By JOHN FAUSS
THE PARTHENONThe June Harless Center has launched a program that has potential for educators in West Virginia. The project is named Flip Your Classroom and is going into its fourth year of implementation.The project approaches the student/teacher relationship from a new perspective. In-structors record themselves teaching the next day’s lesson and the students’ homework assignment is to watch the lesson the night before in preparation for the following class session. The students can then focus more on hands-on assignments, labs and tests, while having the teacher avail-able to assist in individual and small-group learning. The videos themselves are only 5-7 minutes long, and can be replayed as often as the 
student needs to understand the concepts being taught. 
The project first started with 17 teachers from Cabell, Wayne, Mason and Lincoln counties. The early success of the program sparked its expan-sion to other parts of the state. Steve Beckelhimer, science STEM coordinator and one of the leading advocates of Flip Your Classroom, said the proj-ect caused him to rethink his teaching methods. “I’ve taught high school for over 30 years,” Beckelhimer said, “and I just now realized I’ve been doing it all wrong.”The program began in the 2012-13 school year, focusing mainly on high school science classes. The following year, it expanded to middle school sci-ence. Starting this school year, the program is incorporating any classroom subject teachers 
offer, ranging from math to physical education. Even if a student is absent from school that day because of illness or extracurricular activ-ity, the program enables them to keep up with daily lessons by viewing the videos.“Test scores of students are going up, attitudes of students are going up as well,” Beck-elhimer said. “Teachers also have more time to teach more of the material to students that otherwise could not have been covered due to lack of time.”It seems that learning in the 21st century just became easier and more convenient for both the student and the teacher. The project is still in its early stages, but initial re-sults show that it has worked well so far.
John Fauss can be con-
tacted at fauss@marshall.
edu.
Flipped classroom program results 
in reversal of grades for students
By HALEY WADE 
THE PARTHENON Marshall University’s School of Art and De-sign is making itself stand out in more ways than one this year. Associate professor Ian Hagarty is adding to the schools growth through an exhibition in Columbus, Ohio. Hagarty, who assists with teaching painting and foundations in the school, has a master’s 
degree in fine arts. Hagarty said he found out in late spring that some of his work would be displayed at the Columbus exhibit. The pieces displayed included 15 paintings and digital prints, 
all of which are influenced by a trip made possible by help from Marshall. “A lot of the work I prepared at Marshall came from my trip to Cadiz, Spain,” Hagarty said. “It was truly inspirational.” While the exhibition in a larger city such as Columbus is an event worth being proud of, Hagarty said every chance to display his work is one he takes pride in. “I’m always excited to share what I’ve been working on,” Hagarty said. Megan Schultz, gallery di-rector for the Visual Arts Center at Marshall, said artists at the school represent both 
Marshall and themselves when they exhibit their art. “I think any time a Marshall faculty member or alumnus has success in their personal careers, that success helps bol-ster Marshall’s reputation as a university with a strong arts program,” Schultz said. “When arts faculty go to conferences or have exhibitions, they are ambassadors for Marshall, so of course, I think it’s great for them as well as Marshall.” Hagarty said he wants his art to have an impact that will help the university gain recog-nition from his work. “Hopefully the display will bring new highlight and recog-nition to Marshall University,” Hagarty said.   Schultz said she thinks exhi-bitions like the one featuring Hagarty’s work are vital to artists in every stage of their 
“I think it is incredibly important for art students to see as much work by professional artists as possible.”> MEGAN SCHULTZ, GALLERY DIRECTOR
careers. “I think it is incredibly im-portant for art students to see as much work by professional artists as possible,” Schultz said. “Through gallery exhib-its, we can bring in artists from a wide range of disciplines and backgrounds.” Hagarty said exhibitions such as this are an important part of his career’s impact on the students he works with. “It’s about practicing what we preach,” Hagarty said. “It’s about being able to demon-strate what you can achieve through this profession to students.” The exhibition began in Au-gust and will remain displayed until Sept. 13 at the Angela Me-leca Gallery in Columbus, Ohio. 
Haley Wade can be con-
tacted at wade68@marshall.
edu.
By KELLY PATE
THE PARTHENONWMUL-FM was nominated for several College Broadcaster Stu-dent Production awards. College Broadcasters, Inc. named WMUL 
a national finalist in the 2014 CBI National Student Production Awards.
The station is a finalist in the Best News Reporting-Radio cat-egory for its “MU PreK” show and Best Station-Radio category for the “WMUL-FM Blues Format Promo” show.MU Pre-K is a news package created by then senior Will Vance that features the natural sounds of children playing and talking at the daycare center in Corbly Hall. Braxton Crisp, online director for WMUL, said he is very hope-ful that the radio station has the potential to win an award for this project.“It is very hard to capture something coherent and usable 
from small children and Will was able to capture a lot of the chil-dren’s personalities,” Crisp said. “That is why we believe this story 
is a finalist.”
The station is also a finalist in the category of Best Station for its Blues Format Promo. Nick McKendree, production director at WMUL, created this promo to show the staff an exam-ple of how a promo should sound and ended up perfecting it for the air.“Blues is a favorite genre of mine, so building this promo came very natural to me,” McK-endree said. “I am always telling my staff ‘If this is something you really love, the work comes easy.’”According to a CBI press re-lease, winners for each category will be announced at the National Student Electronic Media Con-vention in Seattle Oct 23-25.College Broadcaster, Inc. repre-sents students working in radio, 
WMUL-FM nominated for College Broadcaster student production award
television and webcasting to en-sure that they are committed to educating themselves in all av-enues of student-operated media. The workshops and contests 
are beneficial to students aspir-ing to work in any broadcast career.Charles G. Bailey, faculty man-ager at WMUL, said the students have a habit of winning awards and being competitive in contests.“Our radio students have established a tradition at WMUL-FM of being able to successfully compete at the national level with other student journalists,” Bai-ley said in a previous interview. 
“These national finalist awards are further evidence of the qual-ity of the work performed by our talented broadcasting students at WMUL-FM and the W. Page Pitt School of Journalism and Mass Communications.”
Kelly Pate can be contacted 
at pate20@marshall.edu.
Marshall University’s student radio station, WMUL-FM, was named a national finalist in the 2014 
College Broadcasters, Inc. National Student Production Awards in the categories of Best News 
Reporting-Radio, and Best Station for its Blues Format Promo. CBI will announce the winners for each 
category at the National Student Electronic Media Convention Oct. 23-25 in Seattle. 
Hagarty’s painting “Crest Crook” is on display at the Angela Meleca Gallery in Columbus, Ohio until Sept. 
13, along with 14 other paintings and digital prints inspired by his trip to Cadiz, Spain. 
IAN HAGARTY |  2014 | CREST CROOK |  ACRYLIC ON CANVAS |  80X67 INCHES
GEOFFREY FOSTER |  THE PARTHENON
By TIM CARRICO
THE PARTHENONA vital system in keeping Marshall University stu-dents safe during a crisis is scheduled to be tested this week. The MU Alert emergency messaging system will be tested Wednesday at 10 a.m., according to a univer-sity news release. During the test, text messages and emails will be sent to those who have signed up for the alerts. Jim Terry, Marshall po-lice chief and public safety director, said this system could save your life. “Nothing trivial comes across this system,” Terry said. “We don’t send you information about a book-store sale or that there’s a football game coming up. We send you critical emer-gency information. For instance, if we have an ac-tive shooter on campus or 
a fire on campus, we will alert you immediately. This could certainly be a life or death situation for a stu-dent, in some cases.”That life-saving poten-tial has many students using the MU Alert system. Junior and residential ad-viser Haley Stafford is one of many students who have signed up for the alert mes-saging system. Stafford said 
one of the first things she did as an RA is tell her resi-dents about the MU Alert system. “As an RA, I feel like it’s my duty to teach my residents, especially my freshmen residents, how to stay safe on a large campus like Mar-shall,” Stafford said. “If we have situations like we did last year, from a shooting on Hal Greer to all of those school closings, students need to know what’s going on around them.”That awareness is 
something Chief Terry said is the key to having students safe and alert on campus, at all times. “This test is a way for us to know the system is func-tioning properly,” Terry said. “It also lets students, who have signed up for the MU Alert system, know if they are connected to the alerts. Our primary concern is pro-tecting the safety and health of our university community members.”Marshall students who are subscribed to the alerts are asked to verify they receive them Wednesday. Terry said if a user does not receive the test alert by Wednesday after-noon, they should review their MU Alert contact information on the myMU website by click-ing the red “MU Alert” triangle or email mualert@marshall.edu.
Tim Carrico can be con-
tacted at carrico26@
marshall.edu.
MU Alert system to be tested Wednesday
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By SCOTT BOLGER
THE PARTHENON  Many said the dream could never be realized, but with diligence from generous benefactors belonging to the Vision Campaign of Athletics and Big Green Scholarship Foundation, the 
highly stacked financial odds were defied.   Just mere hours before Marshall University faced off against Rhode Island on Saturday, the brand new athletic complex adjacent to 
Gate E of the Joan C. Edwards stadium was 
officially named after its most generous 
donator, Chris Cline.   Cline is the majority owner of Florida-based 
company, Foresight Reserves LP. He also 
studied psychology at Marshall University. 
   Cline donated $8.5 million to the first major fundraising effort undertaken by Marshall Athletics and the Big Green Scholarship 
Foundation. His original contribution was 
$5 million, which came via the Cline Family Foundation, establishing new faculty and scientists for the upcoming MU Sports 
Medicine Institute.  Later, another $3.5 
million was given to the Vision Campaign.  Cline spoke after a proclamation given by Marshall President Stephen Kopp and the 
official naming from Athletic director Mike 
Hamrick. His words really touched on why 
the facility needed to be built.    “In Florida when I was speaking to recruiters and asking them what makes these players go north, they told me it’s 
because of the indoor practice facilities.” Cline also addressed the medical aspects of 
the facility.
   “Certainly, you’ve got to have the medical side along with the educational side to make 
the rest of it function long-term,” Cline said. “So, I talked to a couple of senators and we all discussed how we would incorporate it all to make it more of a logical chance to make it a long-term process, and truly, make 
it beneficial to Marshall University, not just 
football.”   The Chris Cline Athletic Complex is 102,000 square feet and includes a 120-yard practice 
field for the Thundering Herd football team 
with an impending track to circle it.    Not only was Cline present for the naming, but Kopp, as well as  Marshall hall-of-famers Mike D’Antoni and Chad Pennington also accompanied the mining entrepreneur on 
stage.   “What a great day to be a son or daughter of 
Marshall,” Pennington said.     And it certainly was, for the present state of the facility wasn’t the only feature to cheer 
about.   “Not too many people understand how well 
rounded this project is,” Pennington said. “This project expects to produce student athletes that will be able to go out and be 
productive in the work force.”
   Along with a track/football field, the facility will be an academic support center, a sports medicine research translation center and a 
hall of fame atrium. The 300-meter track and 1,400 foot hall of fame atrium are scheduled 
to be dedicated sometime in October.      
Scott Bolger can be contacted at bolger@
marshall.edu. Lightning doesn’t 
stop Herd fans
By IMANI SPRADLEY
THE PARTHENON
 Where there is thunder, there is lightning. Satur-day’s predicted thunderstorm caught up with the 
Herd as it faced off against the Rhode Island Rams. 
However, the storm set the game 30 minutes behind 
its scheduled time.
Herd Coach Aaron Hill said it was the lightning, not 
the rain, which actually delayed the game.
“It’s a 30-minute delay once lightning producing clouds are within a 6-mile radius of the playing sur-
face,” Hill said. “Each lightning strike starts a new 
30-minute clock.”Delay of game or not, students and parents waited 
in the stands eager to watch the Thundering Herd de-
feat the Rams. Not even the pouring rain could drive 
them away.“We had to stay and watch the game, that’s our son 
out there,” said Lisa Blackmon, mother of senior de-
fensive lineman Arnold Blackmon. 
The rain didn’t stop the Herd from earning its first 
home game win with a score of 48-7.Tuesday is expected to be partly sunny with a 
high around 84 degrees and a chance of light wind. 
Tuesday night will be partly cloudy with a low near 
63 degrees.Wednesday is anticipated to be mostly sunny with 
a high near 87 degrees. Wednesday night there is a 30 
percent chance of rain, with a low around 71 degrees.On Thursday, scattered showers and thunder-
storms are expected before 5pm, with a high near 80 
degrees. There is a 30 percent chance of precipitation 
Thursday night.Friday is expected to be mostly sunny with a high 
near 72 degrees and a low of 54 degrees.Game Day Saturday should be mostly sunny with a 
high around 68 degrees and a low of 50 degrees.
As fall officially rolls in Sunday is expected to bring 
a high near 69 degrees and a low around 52 degrees.
Imani Spradley can be contacted at spradley@
marshall.edu.
O-line coach leaves his 
mark by teaching
By BRAXTON CRISP 
THE PARTHENONMany people tend see a clear divide between student-
athletes’ activities in the classroom and on the field, but Marshall offensive line coach Alex Mirabal bridges the gap by trying to be the best teacher he can to the Thundering 
Herd offensive line. Mirabal said long before he was a coach, 
he wanted to have an impact on young people.“That’s what I want to do with my life: make an impact 
on youth,” Mirabal said. “I love teaching in the classroom. I wasn’t a coach who was a teacher, I was a teacher who just 
happened to coach.”Mirabal taught in the classroom and coached the offen-
sive line at Miami Christopher Columbus High School before he was hired by long-time best friend Mario Cristobal to be 
an assistant coach at FIU. Cristobal was the head coach of 
the Panthers at the time.While with FIU, Mirabal worked alongside current Mar-shall offensive coordinator and quarterbacks coach Bill 
Legg and used that connection to make his way to Hunting-
ton in spring 2013.Senior center Chris Jasperse says Mirabal’s abilities as a teacher have helped speed up the learning curve of several 
teammates along the line.
“Everybody learns differently,” Jasperse said. “Some people are visual learners, and some people aren’t; some 
people are hands-on. So he can teach to anybody, and he just 
finds a happy medium in our room and tries to make sure 
everybody understands. If you don’t understand, nobody in our room is afraid to ask him, ‘What are you talking about?’ 
or ‘What do you mean?’ He makes it very open and doesn’t 
make anybody feel bad when they have questions.”
Mirabal said his first exposure with translating classroom 
techniques to the field came when he was a high school of-
fensive line coach in his hometown of Miami, Florida.“My high school head coach taught us that when you teach in the classroom, it’s a great laboratory for what you’re go-
ing to do on the field,” Mirabal said. “He was a phenomenal math teacher, I was a social studies teacher, so it wasn’t like 
we just rolled the ball out in P.E. class or something like that, 
we actually taught classes.”Jasperse said current starting left tackle Sebastian 
“Swede” Johansson has benefitted greatly from being taught 
by Mirabal.“Some of the guys who hadn’t played in the past are now playing for him because the way he explains it, they caught 
onto it,” Jasperse said. “Look at Swede, I guess he didn’t re-ally know what to do before, then coach Mirabal came in and taught his way and made it easy for Swede to under-stand exactly what he wanted and how he wanted it, and 
Swede became a great player.”As the careers of more offensive linemen progress, they’re likely to grasp the collegiate game under Mirabal’s tutelage, 
just like Johansson has. 
Braxton Crisp can be contacted at crisp23@marshall.
edu.
The Chris Cline Athletic Complex. RICHARD CRANK | THE PARTHENON
Athletic Director, Mike Hamrick 
speaks at the dedication ceremony.
RICHARD CRANK | THE 
PARTHENON
Coach Mirabal leads his players 
at the Miami (OH) game.
RICHARD CRANK | THE 
PARTHENON
Loyal fans stay in the rain to 
enjoy Saturday’s game. LEXI BROWNING | THE PARTHENON
Chris Cline Athletic 
Complex Unveiled
Chris Cline recieves his 
dedication Saturday. 
Opinion4
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Editorial
Column
MCT CAMPUS
By ROBERT P. GEORGE
THE PHILADELPHIA INQUIRER 
(MCT)As we mark the 13th anni-versary of the Sept. 11, 2001, attacks, alarming gains by the terrorist group known as the Islamic State, along with con-tinued threats from al-Qaida and others, make it clear that the danger of terrorist mass murder is by no means a thing of the past.While these groups and their leaders seek to recover a myth-ical golden age from a distant past, they also are propelled by an inescapably modern — and terrifying — idea. Surfacing in the last century, decades be-fore 9/11, that idea has come to be known as totalitarianism. If we are to defeat the violent Islamist radicals who are today threatening the world, we must shine the brightest of spotlights on this malignant idea at the heart of their ideology. And we must counter it, not just with the force of arms, but with a compelling defense of the anti-totalitarian idea of morally ordered freedom.
What defines totalitarianism is a list of shocking and unprec-edented demands:—Give fanatical leaders and movements absolute and per-manent authority.—Make these leaders and their followers into virtual gods, charged to take control of history and transform humanity itself.—Release them from ac-countability to any law and institution, belief and custom, moral norm and precept.—Grant them complete con-trol of every facet of human existence, from outward con-duct to the innermost workings of conscience and belief.The rise of this extrem-ist ideology to prominence 
coincided with a deep crisis of faith that engulfed Europe after the carnage of World War I nearly a century ago. In response to this crisis, to-talitarianism — initially in communist and fascist forms 
— rose to fill the void. Its vi-sion amounted to the state’s replacing God as central to all things, while anointing certain people and their movements as humanity’s new leaders, deserving the ultimate powers once reserved for the deity.For the better part of a century, totalitarianism has donned its share of masks and hijacked key vehicles in its ef-forts to subjugate the world.In the 1930s and 1940s, it threatened humanity through Nazism and other forms of fascism that exploited the concept of race and the ideol-ogy of nationalism as vehicles for its unlimited aims. After World War II, with Nazism de-feated, totalitarianism posed its greatest threat in the form of communism, which hijacked the concepts of class and class consciousness and the strivings for social justice for the same purpose.By the close of the 20th cen-tury, these movements had committed every crime under the sun, triggering the deaths of nearly 150 million human beings. They also waged un-ceasing war on the rights and duties of conscience, leaving behind a grim legacy in which more than 75 percent of the world’s people live under re-gimes that seriously violate freedom of conscience and re-ligion or stand by and let mobs or extremists persecute reli-gious and other minorities with impunity.
Struggle against 
totalitarianism continues
Column
 “...the struggle we face today does not pit one 
religion against others, nor is it a battle of religion 
against humanity; rather, it is a struggle pitting 
lawlessness and tyranny against freedom and 
dignity. The irony is that this time it is being 
trotted out in religion’s name.”
See TOTALITARIANISM | Page  5
Ray Rice was suspended indefinitely by the NFL and his contract with the Bal-timore Ravens was terminated Monday after TMZ Sports released a surveillance video of Rice punching his wife in an elevator. 
Rice apologized for hitting his then fi-ancée in July, when his punishment was only a two-game suspension without pay. 
The words “suspended indefinitely” suggest that he may be allowed to play again at some point in time. Is this a harsh enough punishment? Why not just expel him?
Rice is definitely not the first NFL player to be punished for domestic vio-lence. The trend caused NFL to announce a new policy on domestic violence Aug. 28, 2013. 
The policy states that the first offense for domestic violence will result in a six-game suspension without pay. The second offense will result in a lifetime ban, but the player can petition to be re-instated after one year.This policy is nowhere close to zero tolerance. Players who commit domes-tic violence should be expelled from the NFL after the first offense. Children look up to football players and often have a favorite. When a favorite foot-ball player hits his wife and is playing six games later, it is not setting a good example as to how serious domestic violence is. Clearly, the NFL does not view do-mestic violence as a serious offense, especially compared to other offenses. 
Cleveland Browns player Josh Gordon was suspended for the entire 2014 sea-son for testing positive for marijuana. Daryl Washington of the Arizona Cardi-nals, Von Miller of the Denver Broncos and Will Hill of the New York Giants were also given suspensions greater than that of Ray Rice’s initial punishment for test-ing positive for marijuana. In Miller’s case, the substance is legal in his team’s home state. The NFL needs to address the bigger issues with more serious punishments. Domestic violence needs to be much more harshly punished in the NFL. The 
punishment should fit the crime. Harm-ing another human being should result in a much greater punishment than harmlessly smoking weed.
“The punishment should fit the crime”
Ray Rice example of  need for stricter punishment in NFL in domestic violence
By PAUL METZGER
THE FREE LANCE-STAR  (MCT)We like to say the United States is a nation of immi-grants from everywhere who get along together, a melt-ing pot that works. It’s partly hard-won truth, partly com-forting national myth. (The riots in Ferguson, Missouri underscore the myth.)Gingerly avoided are three immigration elephants in the room that we’d rather not think about: the almost 400,000 Africans brought here in shackles; the Native Americans forced on geno-cidal internal migrations; and the Japanese slapped into in-ternment camps during World War II and stripped of their property.But there are even larger numbers of other immigrants who have received a less-than-warm welcome.On Aug. 11, a mob burned down the Catholic Ursuline convent in Charlestown, just outside enlightened Boston. No, you didn’t somehow miss this on the news. It happened in 1834.Violence against “the wrong 
kind” of immigrants blos-somed in the 19th century. There was a major anti-Catho-lic riot in Bangor, Maine, again in 1834. Even earlier, Boston mobs in 1823, 1826 and 1828 attacked the homes of immi-grant Irish Catholic laborers. Large crowds of rioters struck again with extraordinary 
violence in Philadelphia in May and July 1844, burning down three Catholic churches. It took the army, with cannons, to restore order.And it wasn’t just the Irish who were victims; German Catholics also came under at-tack in the 1840s and ’50s.
“Nativism,” the credo of America for native-born Americans, led in the early 1850s to the secret Know Nothing society (so called because members would say 
they “know nothing” about it.) They came out of the shadows as the American Party in 1855. Gone now, its spirit lingers on.As ridiculous as it seems today, what the rioters and Know Nothings feared was that increasing Catholic immi-gration would lead to control of the United States by the pope. Anti-Catholicism and anti-Irish feelings continued to be not-so-hidden factors in our nation’s politics until John F. Kennedy’s election in 1960, 
when they were finally put to rest.The Irish and German Cath-olics were followed by waves of immigrants from China from 1849 to 1882, and then millions of Italians, Slavs, Rus-sians and Jews from 1880 into the early 20th century.Italians were welcomed in New Orleans in 1891 with the largest mass lynching in the United States: 11 men were hung, and hundreds arrested on trumped-up charges. Eight 
years later, it happened again in Tallulah, Louisiana, when 
five Italians were lynched. Anti-Italian feeling was still very much alive in the late 1920s at the Massachusetts trials and executions of Sacco and Vanzetti.While there were laws in the 1700s about residency requirements for citizenship, there were no immigration statutes; we needed every-one we could get to settle the American continent. Though many were unwelcome, any-one could come. That is, until 1875.That year, the Page Act, the 
first federal immigration law, responded to the growing number of Asian immigrants. It was followed by the Chi-nese Exclusion Act of 1882. These began Washington’s ef-forts to quiet rising national 
fears of the “Yellow Peril.” The Chinese, much like today’s Muslims, were considered too different culturally to ever be assimilated.The 20th and 21st centuries 
saw a flood of 23 other statutes that set up barriers to immi-gration and citizenship. Many were designed to assure that 
“the character” of the United States wouldn’t change: white, Protestant, British and North-ern Europeans were always to be the majority in America. It hasn’t worked.In 2012, black, Hispanic, Asian and multi-racial chil-dren were half of those under 
5 years of age, and 37 per-cent of Americans were from these minorities. By 2010, Texas, California, New Mex-ico, Hawaii and the District of Columbia had become mi-nority-majority jurisdictions. By 2043 it will be true of the entire country, and a declining population of whites will be-come a minority in the United States.A lot of people see this tidal wave coming in less than 30 years and are consumed by the same fears that motivated the anti-Catholic, anti-Italian, anti-East European and anti-Chinese protesters of our past.We have about 11 million il-legal immigrants living in the United States, a quarter of our 40 million foreign-born resi-dents; the great majority of the 11 million are Hispanic. As the most visible segment of the minority explosion, His-panics in general are on the receiving end of the loudest attacks.The protests today are not aimed at them simply as His-panics: That would sound too much like prejudice. “Legal-
ity” has now become the focal point, but it’s a euphemism for fear of fundamental social change.The rallying cries today are 
“Secure the border,” (mean-ing the one with Mexico, not the one with Canada), and “No 
amnesty” (meaning don’t let 
A history of protesting the most recent immigrants
See IMMIGRANTS | Page  5
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By CECE ROSATA
THE PARTHENONSara Deel and Sara Sturgen, owners of Old Main Empo-rium, opened their boutique, located at 842 Fourth Ave., Aug. 13. The store carries kelly green and Marshall University clothing with a fashionable and trendy twist. “We wanted to bring fash-ion and professional-wear to Huntington instead of just ba-sic T-shirts and sports items such as Nike, which are al-ready well represented in the area,” Sturgen said.The store sells dresses, shorts, shirts, jewelry, stuffed animals, shoes, house-wear and many other items. It sells men’s, women’s, children, plus-size and maternity wear, providing kelly green clothing for everyone. The Emporium also carries items for the sororities on campus and is hoping to get some items for the fraternities soon. Old Main Emporium pro-vides a shuttle service on game day, setting them apart from other boutiques in Hun-tington. The shuttle, known as The Tailgate Towncar, is a black van decorated with Old 
Main Emporium flags and magnets. 
"Just flag him down, he will pick you up, bring you to the store for shopping, and when you are done, he will take you back to your tailgate,” Sturgen said.  Sturgen said they are very focused on bringing fashion to Huntington and Marshall games. “We wanted to bring fash-ion for Marshall and provide things that you may have seen at other universities, but had not seen in the Huntington area,” Sturgen said. “We can 
outfit your entire family. Join the revolution. Shop Old Main Emporium.” The store is open Tuesday-Thursday from 10 a.m.- 6 p.m. and Friday-Saturday from 10 a.m.- 7 p.m. 
Cece Rosata can be con-
tacted at rosata@marshall.
edu.
Old Main 
Emporium 
provides 
on trend 
Herd-wear
By AUNDREA HORSLEY
THE PARTHENONMarshall University’s annual Consti-tution Week will begin with the quoits tournament from Tuesday through Fri-day on Buskirk Field.Teams of two will compete from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday 
in hopes of advancing to the final rounds Thursday. The winning team from the 
final round will play against Marshall president Stephen J. Kopp in the presi-dential round at 3 p.m. Friday.Kristen Pack, who has been coordi-
nating the event for the past five years, said she enjoys the competitive spirit of the players. “Watching the teams compete is my fa-vorite part,” Pack said. “They always get really into it and are very competitive.”
The game of quoits is similar to horseshoes and is known to be a fa-vorite of John Marshall, former Chief Justice of the U.S. Supreme Court and for whom the university is named. The quoits tournament takes place dur-ing Constitution Week to celebrate his achievements.Junior Caleb Murray said the quoits tournament is emblematic of the uni-versity’s school spirit.“I have passed by the quoits tourna-ment each year,” Murray said. “It brings about a sense of school spirit that I think you only get at Marshall during Constitution Week.”The winners of this year’s quoits tournament will receive a trophy and 
several gift certificates.Pack said she looks forward to seeing 
if last year’s reigning champions will protect their title for a second year.“It was fun watching IT win both tournaments last year,” Pack said. “Maybe they will come back to play as reigning champs this year.”There will be an information table 
set up on Buskirk field all week near the quoits pits for students and faculty to visit as they watch the tournament.The cutting of the John Marshall birthday cake by Kopp will occur on 
Buskirk field at 11 a.m. Wednesday, Sept. 24. The President’s Media Quoits Challenge will follow the cake-cutting event. Members of the local news me-dia will play the game while cake, kettle corn and punch are served.Other Constitution Week events will occur throughout the week. The 
Amicus Curiae lecture series will be-gin at 7 p.m. Thursday at the Marshall Foundation Hall.The West Virginia Supreme Court of Appeals Fall Session starts at 10 a.m. Sep. 16 at the Joan C. Edwards Playhouse. The winner of the Judge Dan O’Hanlan Competition will be an-nounced at 5:30 p.m. Sep. 22 in the John Marshall Room.Also, the Robert C. Byrd Forum on Civic Responsibility will take place at 12:30 p.m. Thursday in the Fran-cis-Booth Experimental Theatre. Huntington Mayor Steve Williams will be the guest speaker for the event.
Aundrea Horsley can be contacted 
at Horsley9@marshall.edu.
Annual quoits tournament kicks off Constitution Week
The same totalitarian impulse that drove Na-zism and communism has hijacked religion as its latest vehicle, creating radical Islamism.From the Islamic State to Iran’s mullahs, and from al-Qaida to the Taliban, these new totali-tarians pose similar threats to freedom, dignity, and peace. Displaying characteristic contempt for the rule of law and the crucial distinction between combatants and noncombatants in the conduct of war, they have deliberately tar-geted civilians and resorted to mass murder, precisely as the Nazis and Communists did.From Afghanistan, they launched the 9/11 attacks and seek to regain power and destroy every human right, from religious freedom to the rights of women. In Iran, they run the government and regularly execute religious dissenters while supporting terrorist groups around the world. In Iraq, they indiscrimi-nately slaughter men, women, and children and threaten the lives and liberties of religious minorities and most of the Muslim majority. In Pakistan, they have assassinated leaders and target both Muslims and religious minorities who dare to dissent from their beliefs.Many observers presume that these move-ments and their leaders simply represent Islam taken to an extreme. Some even maintain that it is “the true Islam.” They are mistaken.While the history of nearly every religion in-cludes periods of despotism and bloodshed, no religion, including Islam, ever stood in princi-ple, as the Nazis and Communists did, for what amounts to nihilism. No great world religion 
ever granted any human being, group, or gov-ernment the perpetual right in principle to 
flout any rule, break any law or taboo, or com-mit any atrocity with impunity.In other words, the struggle we face today does not pit one religion against others, nor is it a battle of religion against humanity; rather, it is a struggle pitting lawlessness and tyranny against freedom and dignity. The irony is that this time it is being trotted out in religion’s name.In this struggle, Muslims have a duty to their faith and to humanity to stand resolutely against Islam’s hijacking by people driven by the same diabolical impulse that unleashed the likes of Hitler, Stalin, and Pol Pot on the world. They must rip away its religious mask and re-veal its idolatrous soul before the world.But by the same token, those of us who are not Muslims also have responsibilities. We have a duty to engage the enemy in the most important but oft-neglected battle of all, the 
one for hearts and minds. We must reaffirm and promote freedom’s creed — that people have inherent dignity, worth, and rights that no movement or government can ever take away.In this newest front in the twilight struggle against totalitarianism, humanity itself hangs in the balance, as it did in the heyday of Nazism and communism. At stake is nothing less than the future of freedom and dignity.For America, 9/11 was a call to engage in the 
fight. Let us keep answering the call, for our own sake and for that of posterity.
Robert P. George is the McCormick Pro-
fessor of Jurisprudence and director of the 
James Madison Program in American Ideals 
and Institutions at Princeton University. 
He wrote this for the Philadelphia Inquirer.
all these Hispanics ever become citizens who might out-vote us). The recent arrival of 62,000 unaccompanied Central American “il-legal children” provoked a protest storm that’s undermined our reputation for compassion.What present-day nativists really don’t like about Hispanic citizens, as well as immigrants, legal and illegal alike, and loudly refuse to accept, is the country’s unfolding reality. His-panics, already the country’s largest minority 
will inevitably have a dominant voice not only in many local and state governments, but the federal government, as well. When it happens, it will again demonstrate that the real genius of the American nation is the ability to successfully evolve while preserving our basic institutions.Anti-immigrant protests are an integral part 
of America’s history. Like a virulent fever they run through our country’s past and into our present. It’s an illness that’s coursed through 
the nation’s body many times, until it finally passes. Then we shake our heads, bewildered, wondering how it could have happened, what it was all about.
Laikyn’s Hot Dog Stand em-ployee Sharon Chambers also praised the style and location of the event.
“Several people driving by have stopped to see what was going on and end up staying for a while," Chambers said.
Bryan Bozeman can be 
contacted at bozeman@live.
marshall.edu.
chapter, whether it be active members or new guys, clean up anytime we have something that could make the yard a mess.” However, these new regu-lations do not apply solely to Fraternities and Sororities. “If there are people that are not in the Greek life,” Williams said, “and they have their own apartments and they decide to have their lawn party out there, they need to know as well.” Williams has spoken with Marshall students about this is-sue before.“What I was told last spring is ‘well, we just leave that out there because we know the homeless are going to come through, and they will collect the cans and everything.’” Wil-liams said. “Well, that is really nice, but I expect you to be even nicer. I expect you to put in all in a bag, and set it over to the side so that they can come and get it. But it is not going to lay out there.”
Emily Rice can be contacted 
at rice121@marshall.edu.
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Pit master Alan Gould and Tim 
Irr, member of the reigning WSAZ 
championship team examine a play in 
the President's Media Quoits Challenge 
Sept. 26, 2013. A competitor prepares for a toss in the President's 
Media Quoits Challenge Sept. 26, 2013.  
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By HALEY WADE
the parthenonMarshall University’s School of Art and Design has been making some big changes in the past year, including changes to its senior staff. Sandra Reed accepted the position of the school’s new director in April. She comes from an experienced background in the arts. Reed has both bachelor’s and master’s de-grees in painting and drawing and more than 20 years of work expe-rience. She spent 14 years as a faculty member and seven more as an administrator at Savan-nah College of Art and Design. Reed said she is excited to be appointed as director, and it is a job she has been looking for-ward to. “I would have to say that this is my dream job,” Reed said.  Fine arts major Peyton Hebb said he be-lieves new faces and faculty will help the School of Art and Design to grow through new visions and the changes that could occur as a result. “It’s always nice to have someone new come in because they have different ideas to offer,” Hebb said. “This could really help with the big improve-ments the school is already working toward.” 
More collaboration among the different fields in the school is one of the improvements Reed has suggested. One large change students may see could affect various majors in the school and help to improve the student’s learning experience. Reed said new 
curriculum development may be in the books for the undergraduate school. Another advancement mentioned would affect those seeking to earn a master’s degree in the 
field. “We want to be sure that the faculty is focus-ing on the quality of the undergraduate program for the time being,” Reed said, “But other gradu-ate programs are very possible in the coming years.” While advancing the graduate program is a step Reed would like to see taken, her main focus lies with improving the school for those seeking to achieve a bachelors in arts. “Right now we are focus-ing on making an amazing undergraduate experience for our visual arts majors,” Reed said. As for improvements that have al-ready been made with the school, Reed said the new Visual Arts Center is something she 
thinks will vastly benefit students on its own. “There are many things that I could say about it, but the word that comes to mind immediately is inspirational,” Reed said.  Reed also said the building will help the school to become more recognized among current and prospective students. While the building was created for students majoring in the arts, she said she hopes it will help to make the university a better place for all Marshall students.  
Haley Wade can be contacted at wade68@
marshall.edu.
meet
sandra
reed
Reed takes “dream job” 
as director of  School of  
Art and Design
Sandra Reed, director and professor in Marshall University’s School of Art & Design, stands beside “Dimensions 
in Feet,” a porcelain artwork by professor Frederick Bartolovic in the Visual Arts center, Sept. 3.
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Right now we are focusing 
on making an amazing 
undergraduate experience 
for our visual arts majors. 
Sandra reed
“
”
“Dimensions in Feet,” a wall-mounted porcelain artwork is displayed inside the Visual Arts Center in downtown 
Huntington. The piece was designed by ceramics professor Frederick Bartolovic.
